“VOLUNTARY BLOOD DONATION CAMP-2021 ORGANIZED AT CAET, AAU, GODHRA”

As a part of Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav, National Service Scheme Unit of College of Agricultural Engineering and Technology, Anand Agricultural University, Godhra in collaboration with Indian Red Cross Society, Godhra organized “Voluntary Blood Donation Camp-2021” on 26 November, 2021.

The programme was started lightening of lamp by dignitaries on the dais. After that Mr. Subhash Kushwaha and Miss Sayla Khan (NSS Volunteers) welcomed all the dignitaries on the dais and off the dais. Dr. R. K. Chauhan (Retd. Medical Officer, IRCS, Godhra) encouraged the students for blood donation and also briefed the benefit of blood donation. After that, Dr. Pankaj Gupta, Incharge Principal and Head (FMPE) and Dr. Navneet Kumar (Head, PFE Dept.) give their blessing to students. At this occasion, Prof. Anand Ghadilali, Vice Chairman of India Red Cross Society also remained present and motivates the student for blood donation.

At the end, Dr. Kamlesh Jethva, NSS programme Officer thanked all the NSS volunteers and blood donors for active and enthusiastic participation in blood donation camp-2021. Total 26 students including faculty members were also actively participated in this blood donation camp.
Glimpses of the Blood Donation Camp-2021
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